Southeast Regional Specialty, Ventura, California held June 30, 2016.
Judge: Mr. Richard Lopaschuk

Best of Breed

GCHG Josandre' PH Bronze Bobby.
Breeder: Delores Swan & Mary Jo Loyo. (Barbara Goss, Agent).

Best of Winners

Goldenbays Too Cute Sir Drake.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH Brevette Kiss On The Chic.

Select Dog

CH Brevette Kiss On The Chic.

Select Bitch

GCH Bel I’m Small But I’m Mighty.
Awards of Merit

Not Listed.

Winners Dog

Goldenbays Too Cute Sir Drake.

Reserve Winners Dog

Disyre Classic Design.

Winners Bitch

Brevette Charade CGC.

Reserve Winners Bitch

Brevette Rossmoyne End Game.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

Toon Town Lasso The Moon.

Best Veteran

Not Listed.

Best Junior Handler

Erika Winter.